Minutes
Child Exec Comm meeting February 24, 2019

Progress: REDACTED

CORE: In view of uncertainties about CORE in future, we decided that the Child program will not require enrolment in CORE and will continue as a 2-year program, consisting of 4 weekends, each with a child only preconference, and 2 summer institutes over 2 years. There will be add-on training for the child trainees on how to find a child patient, how to do an assessment and how to work with parents. They will have their own GAM group.

ACTION: Janine to get new tuition amounts and contact Lorrie about joining the summer institute. (Janine later reported that Lorrie is enthusiastic and will work with us on input into curriculum).

ACTION: Jill to rewrite promotional materials.

Recruiting: At the April weekend there will be a Friday late afternoon Open House for promoting programs and recruiting.

ACTION: Ana Maria to present the new materials on the last day of the Intro Course.

Intro course for China: unanimous agreement to offer intro course to China on Thursdays in May from 8 am – 10 am EST, one lecture each as already presented but with greater care to protect confidentiality. Ana Maria to be continuity presence. We will consider a 2-year child program for China after we see how the intro course goes. In any case it would not begin until October. Such a course would consist of one lecture/discussion and one group supervision. IPI would take the money the organizer pays for the lecture. The teacher will take the money the organizer pays for the group supervision.

ACTION: Jill and David to negotiate this with Jane when in China next month.

Respectfully submitted Jill Scharff Feb 24, 2019